regulation of plant development. Partial loss-of-function mutants, dcl1-7, dcl1-8, and dcl1-9, that carry either point mutations in the RNA helicase domain or a truncation of one of the two dsRBD are viable [16] . However, these three mutants are sterile, confirming that plant . It also exhibited less sensitivity to in hyl1 correlates with an increased accumulation of auxin and cytokinin and hypersensitivity to abscisic uncleaved target mRNAs, including meristem-and acid. The original hyl1-1 allele and the SALK hyl1-2 allele auxin-related genes, providing clues for the developare disrupted by Ds and T-DNA insertions, respectively, mental abnormalities of hyl1 and for the previous identhat are nearly at the same position in the first fourth of tification of hyl1 as a mutant with altered responses the ORF. These two alleles are therefore assumed to be to phytohormones [13]. Lastly, we show that posttrannull alleles. When grown side by side, they exhibit similar scriptional transgene silencing occurs in hyl1, sugdevelopmental defects, although they derive from the gesting that HYL1 has specialized function in the plant No and Col ecotypes, respectively (data not shown). We miRNA pathway, whereas the HYL1-related RDE-4 and also identified plants homozygous for a T-DNA insertion R2D2 proteins associate with DICER in the cytoplasm in the HEN1 gene (insertion SALK_049197). This newly and act in the RNAi pathway in C. elegans and Droidentified hen1-5 allele (in Col) carries a T-DNA inserted sophila, respectively [14-15].
. In addition, like At4g20920 (which is predicted to encode a protein targets have been predicted for miR161 and miR168, but 82% homologous to HEN1), may partially compensate they have not been validated yet [18] . We thus decided to for the defect in HEN1. Furthermore, the presence of an perform 5Ј RACE on At1g27370/SPL10, At1g06580/PPR additional band of higher molecular weight was oband At1g48410/AGO1 to validate targets for miR156/ served for miR167 and miR171, as previously reported 157, miR161, and miR168. Sequencing of 5Ј RACE prodfor these miRNAs in hen1 mutants or in plants expressucts clearly indicated that these three mRNAs are actual ing the viral HC-Pro protein [10, 12, 17]. miR157, miR159, targets of the corresponding miRNAs (data available in miR160, and miR164 were below detectable levels in the Supplemental Data), thus bringing the total number the hyl1-2 allele, whereas miR161, miR167, miR168, and of validated miRNA targets to 25 and the number of miR171 can still be detected, thus possibly providing miRNA families having validated targets to 11 out of 15 clues for the milder phenotype of hyl1 compared with for both the L1 locus and the hyl1 mutation exhibited GUS activity and GUS mRNA levels similar to that of the tions in the miRNA pathway. Whether another protein with HYL1-like activity is required for PTGS in plants remains to be determined. 
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